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Three
Profs.

Deans Newlv. Appointed.
Okui, Maesumoto Remain

      Prof. Yob"hio Kusama

 The member of the faculties elected
five new Deans th]s September be-
cause of the expiration of the two
year terms of service The Deans, of
whom two were re-eleted, already
took office on October 1. The names
of the New Deans are;
 P.rof. Matsuo Maebara;
  Faeulty of Law (International
  Law)
 Prof. ]F"ukutaro Okui (re-elcted);
  Faeulty of Economies (Urban
  Sociology)
 Prof Yosh!o Matsumoto (re-eleted);
  IFaculty of Literature (Japanese
  History)
 Prof. Yoshio Kusama;
  School of Medicine (Hygienics)
 Prof. Tomoyuki Somiya;
  Faeulty of Engineering (Eleetric
  Engmeermg).
 Before the voting, the names of
Prof. Takuma [Derao (Population Pro-
blems) and Prof. Yasuo Kodaka (Ac-
eounting and Business Econoiinies) of

     Prof. Tomoyuki Somiya
the Faeulty oE Economies, and Prof,
Nobuhiro Matsumoto (Ethnolo.gy) ef
the Faculty of Literature vv'ere sug-
gested.

 On assuming his new post, Prof.
Maebara expressed his wishes con-
cermng the students as follows. "I
believe the students of our university
who have passed through a keen com-
petltwe entranee examinatlon oughr
to have a great deal of abiJity and
talent. Hard and smcere study wdl
surely make them mto intelligent and
dihgent eitizens. But in faet there
are too many students who do not
make any efforts even though they
have a ehanee to study. This is really
a regrettable          thmg. With regard to
the students of the Law Faculty. I
hope that they will really apply them-
selves to their xixork. If possible I
should      1ike to develop methods to
mcrease the effectiveness of their
study."

Prof. Matsuo Maebara

Post-Graduate Schoel

Preparatory Exams Held[

 The preparatory exanimation for
the Post-Gracluate Sehool was helcl on
September 23 The number of ap-
plieants was 48 m all-Literature
course 21; Eeonomies 15; Jurispru-
dence 10; and Soeial Seience 2,
 Of all the app]icants, 34 passed.
The number of the sueeessful ones
for eaeh course was 13 for the Lite-
rature. 10 for the Eeonoiinics. 9 for
the Jumsprudenee, ancl 2 for the So-
clal Selence eourses,
 The subJects of the preparatory
examlnatlon were speclal sub.leets for
each researeh eourse, English and
either Freneh of German. This was
not the decisive exammation for
matrieulation, but "Tas to be con-
sidered on yeferential basis. If a sue-
cessful candidate does not attain eer-
tain inarks at the year-end, his adinis-
sion wi]1 be ealled off.
 The number of app]icants last year
was 42, of which 34 were admitted.
In detail, 17 to the Literature, 6 to
the Eeonoinies, 8 to the Jurislru-
dence, and 3 to the Social Seienee
cour.q.es 'vvere suceessful.

Prof. Yoshio Matsnmoto Pref. Fukutaro Okui
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Navy Commander SVaqts
7o Live with a Keio Boy
 Navy Commander, Fredemck D.
Muir, Jr., visited the International De-
partment of Keio Umversity on Oeto-
ber 1. He came together with his
fam!ly of Mrs. ITM[uir and Åíour children
ancl proposed to the Direetor of the
Department. Pyof. Eiiehi Kiyooka,
that he wanted to give room and
board to a Keio University student.
 The reasons he gave for wantmg to
have a Japanese student in his horne
as a family member was that he
wanted to know a Japanese student
intimately in order to be better
friends with the Japanese people.
 As he will be staymg in Japan for
about two more years, he disu'es a
.q.tudent in the Iower grade. He has
his home in Denen-chofu, 0hta-ku, To-
kyo. Prof. Kiyooka will select the
student.

movement on the eampus to raise
funds for reeeiving foreign students.
 The Stanford AMIiation Committee
stated that as thls xvas an' exehange
pro.crram, not only sending but reeeiv-
mg Å}'oreign students was neeessary to
make this program a sueeess.
 UCA mtends to solicit funds for
this "reeiprocal program" from mter-
ested and eooperative students and
alumni. Nishii is also eonsidemng
other means to gather funds. UC'A
hopes that more students will become
more mterested in the "reeeivmg and
sending students to and from foreign
eountries" and that a more aetive
movement among students be realized

President Emeritus of
Univ. of "awaii Feted
 President EiTieritus Gregg M. Sm-
c]air of the Umversity of Hawaii
visited Keio Umversity on October 6.
After his retireinent in July this year,
he has come for a vaeation in Japan
for two months.
 President Ememtus Smclair is
Prof. Eiiehi Kiyooka's ]ong time
friend, and also a fnend of Keio,
beeause he is an enthusiastic student
of Yukielu Fukuzawa, founder of Keio
University.
 This was his fufist visit to Keio and
was feted at a luncheon given in his
honor. President Koji Ushieda,
Deans Yoshio Matsumoto, Fukutaro
Okui, and Mitsuo Maebara, Direetors
Takeshi Hashnneto, Kunio Nagasawa,
and Joji Kanzaki and Prof. Kiyooka
greeted him at the luneheon.

Umversity of Colo!"ado. He explain•
ed Amemean Indians from an anthro-
pologieal point of view by usmg color
slides.

 Dr. Hewes came to Japan this July
as a Fulbright professoy and is now
gjvmg ]ectures on anthropology at
Keio University. He !s to stay here
for one year.
 The 27th regu}ar meetmg ot the
Soeiety will take plaee on October 24.
The lecturer will be Professor Keizo
Yoneyama of Keio University. HG is
seheduled to speak on the com-
prehensive survey of a typical Japa-
nese fishmg village on KujulÅquri-hama.

Asanuma and Daigo

Receive First Prize

ln Debate Contest

KEIO WINS DEBATE CONTEST
 Keio Vniversity's team mentioned
in the previous issue, won the sixth
annual !nter-collegiate English Debat-
mg Contest. This dabate was held
on September 25 at the Asahi Shim-
bun Auditoriuin in Tokyo.
 The ge]ni-final was contested be-
tween TokJro U/mvers}ty' of Foreign
Studies and Mei]i Un!versit.v, XNTaseda
Umvei-sity and IÅqeio University on the
question of "Shoul.d Japan Maintain a
Defiationary Poliey or Not." The two-
man team of IÅqeie, its memloers bemg
Kiyoshi Asanuma and Shoze Daigo,
both Juniors in the Faculty of Eco-
nomics had defeated Seikei Umversity
and Rikkyo University m the preeeed-
ing elnnination contest In the semi-
finals, the Keio team defeated XVaseda
team, and Keio's victnry was attained
when it defeated Mei3; University tak-
ing the affirmative side of the sub-
j'ect.

 The Keio team was presented
trophies from the International Edu-
eation Center and the Asahi Shim-
bun, and a scholarship of 10,OOO yen
for each of tEe two members ef the
team was awarded.

Pres. Nishii of UCA
Stresses Need of
Active Movement
 Hiroshi Nishii, President of the
Union of Cultural Assoeiations of
Keio University (Bunka Dantai
Renmei) said that UCA was plannin.cr f
to send a Keio student to Stanford
University in response to the invita-
tion seholarship it has received from
its sister organization at Stanford,
called the Keio Affi1iation Committee,
for the year 1956-'57. Nishii said that
the Stanford AMIiation Committee
of UCA was considermg to ibegin its
screening for the seholarship student,
ancl expressed his wish to make a
decision by the end of this year
 When asked about the possibilities
for a reciproeal scholarship, Nishii
said that after consulting with Prof
Eiichi Kiyooka, Head of the Inter-
national Department of Keio Univer-
sity, the main problem lies ln the
lack of funds. However, he added,
that UCA was planning to publish a
paper called "Bunren News" to distri-
bute among the Keio students to
foster a campalgn to form an active

                         e

enter-Seminar on
Economics to Be Held
 The 9th Theoretical Economics In-
ter-Semmar will be held here on the
Mita campus on October 8. Some
twenty students of the Eeonomie
Planning Cirele of Keio Umversity
will attend the seminar. The partiei-
pating schools are Hitotsubashi, Yo-
kohama Kokuritsu, and Tokyo Univer-
sltles.

 Professor Masao Fukuoka of Keio
Umversity is expeeted te give a lec-
ture to the attending students under
the title of "Trade Cyele Theory of
R.  F. Harrod."

Mita Festiyal Budget
Disclosed by Committee

  The Executive Committee of Mita
F"estival propounded the plan of this
year's Festival to the sehool authori-
ties. According to it, the Festival is
to be held for the period of three days
from November 18 to 20.

  On the first day of the Festival, the
admission is free only to Keio
students. The F'estival will start at
noon.

  The allocated budget for the Festivalgis 1,500,OOO yen. The budget will be
defrayed mainly by the expeetecl pro-
ceeds from the admission tickets.

  Owing to the poliey which mtends
to stress the academie efforts of our
daily school 1ife in this publie exhib!-
tion of our eampus, the sernmars and
the Academie League of Students are
allotted more budget than usual.

Paeette Clvb Wins First

PIace in Art Exhibition

 From September 20 to 25, the To-
kyo Six University Art ExhibMon
was held at the Toyoko Department
Store m Shibuya, under the auspiees
of the TolÅqyo Six University Art Ex-
hibition League and baeked by the
Asahi Shimbun Press. Keio Palette
Club partieipated in the exhibition
as usual and exhibited about forty
works.
 The crities were ])vTr. Takaehiyo
Uemura and Mr. Soichi Tommaga,
Japanese leadmg art erittes represent-
ing the Asahi Shimbun Press ancl
others froin eaeh universitv. After
the ratmg, Keio was give" n thirty
pomts which was the highest mark
of all the six universities. Their
majn works weye of oil-pamting and
of water-eolor.

  Keio America Society
 The 26th regular meeting of the
Keio America Soeiety 'vvas held on
September 21 in the Memorial Hall of
the Keio Unwersity Library. Some
fifty peysons attended.
 The leeturer was Dr. Gordon W.
Hewes, a Fulbright prbfesser from the

    SENA News
 The first regular general meetmg of
SENA (Students English Newspaper
Assoication of Japan) will be held on
October 15. The committee members
will convene at the oMee of the "Ao-
yama Trojan" of Aoyama Gakum Uni-
versity, the director-school for the
first term.
 The outcome of the joint-work of
SENA at the I.S.A. Cenference held
this summer will be discussed. NVhe-
ther SENA ean send a representative
to the International Meetmg of
Student Editors NKrill also be en the
agenda. This meetin.cr is sponsered
by the International Unlon of
Students, which will take place m
Vienna, Austria on December 27b30.

Fulbright Student Comes
 Ulrich A. Straus, a Fulbright Com-
mittee scholarship holder of Michigan
Umversity has come here study for
one year in the Law Department of
Keio University.
 Mr. Straus, finishing this orienta-
tion intends to engage m his researeh
at Keio from Oeteber 10. He said
that his proposed research v"'as in a
very broad sense to examine the
adaptability of the western represen-
tational institutions to the oriental
soelety.

Presiclency Problem
                   By the
 President Ko]i Ushioda and four
Standing Direetors were reappomted
after their one term service, in the
mid].t of severe eritieism by faeulty-
staff groups and students. At the
time one eondition was approved be-
tween the councillors and the faeul-
ties that the presideiiey would be re-
eonsidered in the conung fall terni
In this regard September began with
a move to settle this pending prob-
1eni.

 Over the ireappolnt.ment of the
President and the Direetors, the
]iiaeulty of Eeonomics and others had
expressed a strong objection from the
standpoint of refreshing the school
management and improving their
treatment, To cope with this state
of affairs, Board of Direetors hadzre-
quested three elder councillors of
Keio to take eharge of meditating both
sides, the exeeutive and the faculty.
The elders, rvIr. TalÅquzo Itakura, Mr.
Konosuke Akiyama, and Mrs. Takeo
K.ato earried their charge successful-
ly by pledging the latter to accept
their mediation fully. Thus present
meinbers of top oencials were deeided.
 In the early days of September, the
elclers proposed a new plan after a
long and deliberate tallÅq with every
Dean of the Faeulties that the "Dean
of the University" who should ta!Åqe
actual charge of edueational ffairs
and supervision of students should
be appointed. C'hanging the Presi-

            Turns Up
News Editor

  dent was coneiuded to be untimely
  and irriproper under the present situa-
  tion when speedy reconstruction of
  sehool equipments and the Grand
  Hall was urged in preparation for the
  glorious eentenary of IÅqeio University
  expected in three years.
   This unpreeedented plan of separat-
  ing the Deans of the University ft"em
  presidency was prudently deliberated
  among eaeh Faeulty from September
  19 to 22. The faeulty-staff groups are
  reported to be in favor ef accepting
  this plan. Anti-President fee}ings
  among younger strata of assistant
  professors and assistants seemed to
  be deeply rooted as revealed last year
  in the demand of twelve points.
   The plan is expected to be realized
  in any ease. Authorities are now
  engaged in general study of exam-
  ples oÅí othey institutions.
   The Constitution of Keio University
  provides for beth oMces of the Presi-
  dent and the Dean of the University.
  It reads "President holds the oMce
  of the Dean of the University eon-
  eurrently. But in case of his rejec-
  tion to take the Deanship, a Dean of
  the University shall be appointed
  anew." (Artiele VII, CIause I, Sec-
  tion rl).
   As far as this code is concerned,
  there will be no trouble. But detail
  regulations over authorities remain
  unsettled. Various interpretations
  may exist re]ating to the annual bud-
  get and personal affairs.

v
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This and That about
A Great

Jo
Bother

bmNhunting

Editor's Note-The advent of fall causes semor s+tuclents to rush mto
the meltmg pot of the chaos of )ob-gammg. This is an annual oeeurrence
m recent Japan as the present ]ob-shortage presents a serious problem to
those xvho will be gracluatmg next spring. But how the Keio boyst
struggle through this great problem-the reporteys oÅí The ]VIita Campus
show the real aspects of how senous ]ob-huntmg can be

Placement SectioR's View
  Reproters of [I]he Mita Campus
visited the room of the Plaeement
Seetion ro hear of the prospect of the
employment of Keio students who are
graduating next spring Sinee the
present chief of the Seetion, Prof.
Kotaro Imaizumi, was busy, the re-
porters interviewed Prof Juiehi Ta-
kagi who had been the chief of this
Section tili this spcmg. He is still
an aeuve figure as a consultant on
employment.
  Prof. Takagi said `CThe prospect is
bright for the spring graduates: this
fall the number of banks, firms and
companies that are willmg to hire
Keio students is mueh larger than
last fall; and in particular, big and
good busmesses want more Keio
students as compared to last fall."
  When asked about "preparatory
study" for the examination of job ap-
plicants, Prof. Takagi replied: "There
is no need for speeial preparation
AII that is required of university
graduates is common sense-common
sense on the umversity level. Of
eourse, the knowledge of Fi.O.B. or
GATT should be part of your common
sense."
  On the question of employment
situation m general, Prof, Takagi
answered: "There are gr'eat differ-
enees between the universities that
are well appreciated by soeiety and
those that are not. It is a pity that
graduates frorn the Iatter-local or

lnlnor unlversltles-are not so hlghly
evaluated by employers m spite of
the mdividual's ability. The chanees
for employrrient az-e few for sueh
students."
  "Keio graduates are favored in this
respect smee we possess good reputa-
tions ancl long traditions," Prof. Ta-
lÅqagi conelucled.

       Employers' View
  We have asked two Keio alumni,
Mr. Senzaburo Maehida (managing
direetor of Dai-Nippon Sugar Manu-
facturing Co., Ltd.) and Mr. Chuzo
Sugino (viee-ehief of the Tokyo Dai-
maru Department Store), to share
with The Mita Cainpus readers their
v!ews and thoughts about. the employ-
ment problems of Keio. Here follows
a puttmg together of their opmions:
  "Keio students are more interested
m the employment problems and bet-
ter informed of the firms of whieh
they want to be a member than be•
fore. At the same t!me, not merely
are they too smartish and fidgety,
but are remiss in their study. It is
required that they should form broad
mmd and deepen mtelleetual pro-
foundity by mquiry into the truth
which is their duty as students.
  "We eannot put the blame ex-
elusively on Keio students, but we
keenly feel the necessity of rigid na-
tional policy for the purpose of solv-
mg the serious problems of employ-

     to Senior Students

lment m these days.
   "We do not want "smart" men,
 we are patient enough to loolÅq
 sueh a gracluate who will
 bcrl"eatnesc ln futuz'e lnalÅqlng the
 of the humanity cultivated in his
 Keio life.
   "In conclusion we may speeially
 mand Keio students to take up
 tive attitudes on the thought
 A few years ago, most
warmly received Keio graduates

 cause of theiy moderate icleas,
 has recent,ly been found out that
 are jndifferent to
 rather than that they have
ideas. They are apt to take no

 est m the labor union
 after entermg eompanies They
mmd that their moderation

 based on complete digestion We,
ployers, are ready to offer
to those Keio graduates who
fimnly eonstrueted their own

 on the theoretical basis of what
 studied, and expect them to
theoretieal back-grounds for
labor union moveAzaents. If a
er laeks zeal in zhe movements,
will not make a good

 staff:"

Their future is at stake at this entrance examination of a company.

Analysing Situations
        Of the Job Shoortuge
  The number of the people who
'vL'ere able to get jobs among 2,350
graduates last year was 2,250 As for
all the gractuates of unversrties and
eolleges m Japan, about 75 per cent
of them got jobs It is reported that
jobs this year will be more difflcult
than last year. Why does the dif-
ficulty of finding ernployment exist
in Japan?. The answer is that there
is an absolute surplus of the men
seekmg jobs.
  In fact, Japan has about 1,400,OOO
unemployed workers, and besides
this, labor population mcreases by
700,OeO every year. Here let us define
the problem only as it applies to the
graduates of unversities and eolleges
  1. Some people say that the in-
creased diMculty of findmg jobs
comes from the post war reÅíorm of
university system which enforced the
estabhshment of many new eolleges
and unversities, and so adds greaÅíly
to the number of graduates. How-
ever, from a logical point of view,
this is a fallacy as a person has,
regradless of a college education or
not, to work, so that the number of
the people who must and want to get
jobs is independent of the number
of the college graduates.
  2. 0ther people t,ell the graduates
not to aim for work only in famous
banks and companies, and urge them
to work in small eompames and
private enterprises Now that un-
employment is a serious faetor, this
has truth in so far as the graduates
are eoncerned, but there is another
side to consider. Even if they can
find Jobs m small companies, some
people who are seekmg Jobs must
lose possible employment,
  3. Many people seem to attribute
this diMeulty of findmg ]obs to the
deflationary policy which the govern-
ment ediets, but it is clear that if                                  the
government abandons this policy, Ja-
                              noi mal                     way ofpan must lose her
economic recovery. Apart from this,

it !s a matter of great importanee ancl
difficulty to mvesitigate unemploy-
ment whether only as cyelical unem-
ployment or as chrome unemploy-
ment, for unemployment wo}"kers are
greatly absoybecl in rural distmcts
taking that unlclue fol"ln of iatent ull-
employinent. But the latter may
have mueh more truth beeause Ja-
pan has never been saved from un-
employment exeept in time of war
(some might call war a boom) since
she achieved abnermal modermza-
tion in the wovid history.

                but
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         Students' View
  The followings are the opinions we
hear from some of the graduating

 students.
            fVNr. A Says
  "General!y speaking I am mterested
m employment m a produetive field
which is more fitting of my taste and
skills.

  `'The question of a job does not af-
fect my way of studying. 'V[y friends
are cramm]ng special knowledge m
order to get good marlgs m eompany
condueted exammations. It's simply
unneeessary.
  "I applied with five firms through
the reeommendation of the school.
Perhaps I will succeed with one of
them. My present mterest !s in my
health as I am catchmg a cold.
  "As for the present bitterness m
obtaining goocl jobs, I am of opmion
the problem eannot be evaded, It
is a natural result of Japanese
weakness in her economy. Those
who have no outstandmg abilities will
go to the minor companies.

  "I eonsider it unreasonable for em-
ployers to aecept employees through
private introduetions. It is seldom
that goocl employees a!oe found in this
manner. Neglectmg the abilities of

 others through private introduetion
offers a great disadvantage to both
sides."

            AAr. B Sayb
  "I intencl to enter tne Law Depart-
ment immediateiy after graduating

 from the Yiaeulty of Eeonomies. There-
 fore I am not plannmg to forwarcl any
 application for a eompany. All my
 fmends are nervously runnmg about
to .cret good jobs and I can under-

 stand them smee the occupation af-
Ffeets one's whole hfe. And yet I do
l not hke to see our student 1ife end
 in such a hurried struggle. It is a
 pity that the student hfe should be
 affeeted so hard by the present em-
 p]oyment sltuatlon."
            Miss C Says
   "I'm to take the exam of NHIÅq
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    Ready For Exlport

Rails, Shapes, Sheet Piiing,

Bars, Wire Rods, Plates, Hot

Roiled Sheets, Cold Rolled

Sheets,

PIates,

Durzinc Sheets, Tin

Eleetrical Sheets, etc.

                         ,
        ,                The Biggest Steel Manufactuie
        t
                         in the Orient

                            m-

YAWATA ERON & STEEL CO., LTD,
   I{ead Office: Matunouchi, Chiyoda-lcu, M
               Tokyo, Japan
   Cable Add : YAWATASTEEL TOKYO

(the Japan Broadcast Corporation)
and Shufu-11o-tomo Colllpany (wom-
en's magazme) Though I wish to
enter a productive or commercial
field, I am unable to find any open-
mg There are only a few publishing
and broadcastmg companies that oÅí-
fev entranee exanalnatlon for women
students, therefore leavJng us no room
for choiee. Consequently many wom-
en take to the minor Jobs I presume

many women try to obtallll sltuatlons
through personal connectrons with
companies. It presents a gloomy
prospeet for persons without sueh
conne.ctions. I hope tlie employers
would provide us with irLore job op-
portunities. Before coinplaining of
the abilities of the women, there
should be at least, opportumties for
us to take exam!nations.

Emp/oymentDoes Not VVorry Them

"Light Music Society" Band playing at a concert in a merry atmosphere.

  Now Iet's turn our eyes from Keio
students at Iarge who faÅëe the serious
]ob-gaining competitions to a very
few "fortunate" boys who have al-
ready been admitted to some first
rank eompanies or who have already
seeured Jobs beeause of their promi-
nent ability in some particular fields
exphÅëitly showing the truth m that
old proverb which goes, "Aeeom-
plishments are friends in needl'
  It is the stars of Keio baseball team
that are especially notieeable among
these very few. As a matter of faet,
three of them have already been ad-
mitted to a certain Ieadin.cr oil com-
pany and to some big eorporations.
  The Keio Oenshido-bu Åqrooting
party) vLThieh is insepar'ably bound
up with the baseba!I team, also has
a student who shares the sanae han-
piness w'ith these lucky few. When
the National Inter-city iNon-P]"o Base-
ball Championship Senes was held
this sum]ner, the Keio rootmg party
was ealled by an oil eompany to
cheer the nme of the eompany. Al-
though the game ended in the deEeat
of their side, a member of the party
v'as reeogmzed then by the firm's
authonties for his vigorous aetions.
And it is said that he was promised
to have a plaee in the eoinpaBy.
  Moreover the rootmg party has ad-
vantages m securing emp]oyments be-
cause it often has chances to be in-
troduced to some firms or banks by
several direetors of Keio University
whom it is, to that extent, acquamted
with through its partieipation in the
annual sehool routine.
  Here, we move mto soine other
clubs er soeieties whieh have fortu-
nate studients who have nothing to
worry about on their einployinent.
Those lueky people are ehiefiy found
in the musieal field. One of the
Wagner Soeiet.v ehorus members

has been in a famous jazz quartet
called "Dark Dueks." And he will
go on his way as one of the singin.cr
four, now not for a part time job,
followmg exactly the same road his
old timer passed through only last
year.
  The Light Musie Society has sent
many jazz players into the enter-
tainment world. Aetually some mem-
bers of the Soeiety have formed their
own jazz bands after they were
graduated. We ean point out, for in-
stance, "Rhythm Kmgs" and "Cool
Notes," both of vgrhich are very notice-
able in that field. One of the Society's
members who coinpleted his course
in the university last year is still out
of employment and frequents the
eampus to play together with the So-
eiety in the Students' Hall of Keio
Umversity. Another senior of the
Light Music Soeiety who has got a
lob also visits here often to join the
band. It seems employment really
means nothing to them, and they are
quite eontent with music. When
nearly a]l the semors are runnmg
about and gomg near erazy about em-
ployment, these musieians seem to
have escaped from reality to create
their own utopia. Some think they
are an enviable lot, and others, ridi-
eulous.
  The above mentioned are the rare
eases and the rare people who are
en]oying their Iife without being
confi"onted xvith that hardship of job-
hunting competitions ln which niost
of their fellow studeiLts are tr.i.J'ing to
come out successful.
  .ajfter all the nuinber of the "for-
tunate'' studeiats is to be regarded
as near zero when we think of the
entn"e number oE the "unfortunate"
students, and the employment prob-
]em is no easy task for all the stu-
dents m Keio Umversity.
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"BRADll) OF BRA,r-IDS" IN BCVI'H

   RAYON & NYLON
       AS MODERN TEXTILE F!BRES

     iULYOH
MANDS
"DAtFVKI" Rayon F,lement Yarns

"SUtKe" Reyon StapTe &
       Spvfi Rayen Yarni
"EAGLE e BELL" flaven fabr,cs a
             Spun Raven Fabr,ts

     NYLON
tstANoS r

"AMILAN" Nvlon Monef,lamefits.
        Nylen MuTtlile"tent;,
        a NvTan Steple
"NYLIXt' Nyloa rabr,cs

TRADE

([iiii})

MARK

TOYO RAYON CO. LTD.
 No. 5, 3-chotne, Naknnoeli;ma, Ktta.kv, Osaka, Japan.
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Keio Outruns Was'eda
    In Annuai Track Meet
 The 31st Field and Track Event
between Waseda Umversitv anCl IKeio
took plaee on September 2P., at the
Mei]i Shrme Outer Garclen Stachum
 Graduates oE both umversities also
participated m the special eva..nt held
on the same day One each from
the twenties, thirties, fourties, and
fifties eomposed the 400 meter relay
team. Fans were clelighted to see
famous old sportsmen on the field,
sueh as Mr. Oda (hop, step, and
]ump), and Mr. Nishida (polg-vaulO,
former Otympie champions, from the
Waseda side. Keio fans saw Mr. Oka-
da (former reeord holder of the 800
meters) and Mr. Takenaka (long dis-
tanee runner) of the Los Angeles
Dlympics.
 The seores in detail (first plaees):
leO meters:

High jump:

Discus throw:

Pole-vault:

400 meters:

High hurdles:

Javelm throw:

1,500 meters:

Broad jump:

SeO meter relay:

{Ilotal score:

YoshikiTakatam (K)
11.0 see.
Yukio Ishikawa (W)
1.91 meters
Kikuo INC[ukai (K)
39.26 meters
Yasumasa Sanoka-
wadam (K)
3.70 meters
Shigeharu Suzuki
(NV) 49.7 sec.
Choemon Inui (K)
15.6 see.

Takuo Konclo (W)
55.16 meters
15.6 sec.
[l]etsu]i ]E[iruta (W)
4 mm. 4.6 see.
Yasumichi Kawano
(K) 7.20 meters
Keio team (Okuya-
ma, Ozawa, Iwana-
mi, Takatam) 1 min.
30.1 sec.
Keio 33 points, Wa-
seda 24 points.

    Basketball l.eagMe
 The eurtain of the Kanto Universi-
sity Inter-collegiate Basketball Lea-
gue was raised on September 24 at
-the Kancla National Gymnasium. The
series will be continued for seven
weeks. All games will be played at
the Kancla National Gyiinnasium at
"the end of the week. The teams
partieipaUng in this League are Rik-

1Åqyo, Meiji, XVasecla, Nippon, and Keio
Universities and the 'l]okyo Institute
of Education. ']]he followin.crs are the
seores of the events thus Åíar:

Sept. 24:
     Keio-53 (2.P.-30)
           (31-40)
Sept. 25:
     Keio-61 (40-47)
           (.7.1-46)
Oct. 1:
     Keio-69 (34-34)
           (35-16)
Oct. .9.•

     Keio-81 (46-39)
           (35-33)

76-Rikkyo

93-Rikkyo

50-T.I E.

42-T.I.E.

     BqsebaH League
 Keio had a good start by ,beatmg
Tokyo University in the first game
of the Tokyo Six University Baseball
League of the autumn semes. Keio
won 2-1 in thp lst game and 3-O in
the seeond, on September 17 and 18,
 However, on October 4 and 5, Keio
suffered two straight defeats by Rik-
kyo University at the Jmgu Stadium.
The scores were:
         (lst game)
                    RHE
 P.ikkyo 11OO21OOO 5 6 O
 Keio ooloooooo 1 6 1
  Wmnmg piteher: Sugiura
  Losmg pitcher: Fujita
         (2nd game)
                    RHE
 Keio olooooooo 1 4 3 Rikkvo 2ooeoooox 2 2 2  VYTinnm.cr pitcher: Azuma
  Losmg piteher Fujita

     Footbalg League
 Keio clefeated Hosei University on
September 18. The match was held
at Jmgu Stadium.
 The seore`
             (14-O)
        Keio-20 ( O-O) O-Hosei
             ( 6-O)
             ( o-o)
 Starting members:

   Keio Hosei Nakamura LE Yasuda
 Taniga"Ta ]LtT Kanai
 Sato LG Nasuda Saruwatari C Ikemoto
 Shmia RG Okubo Hayakawa RT Kanesashi
 Okada RE Uehida

 Goto QB Ishikawa ]ÅrgTakatsugawa Ln Nishikavira
 Kumamoto IRH lelarada
 Yasuoka FB Yamazaki On Oetober 1, Keio elashecl with
NVaseda Umversity, ancl was defeatecl
for the first time in the last eight
years.

The seore:
            (O-6)
       Keio-6 (O-O)
            (6-6)
            (o-o)
Starting members:

Nakatsugawa

place

  I{eio
Takemoto
Yokoyama
Sato
Saruwatari
Shima
Hayalcawa
Okada
Goto

Ichih,ara
Yasuoka
The
   is as
Oct. 16:
Nov 3:
Nov. 13:

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

schedule for
   follows'

   Keio vs.

the

1.P,-NXTaseda

 Waseda
Okubo
Sasaki
Kajigaya
UelÅqi

Kano
Suzukl
NakaJnna
Kawai
Inui
Etam
Hashimoto
games to

Keio vs. Nippon
      Meili
Keio vs. Rikkyo

take

BooK RevlEw

       VVh;teman
      By Shusaku Endo
 The baekground of this novel is m
Lyons, Franee during World War II
when the Nazis were swaymg its ty-
ranny all over           this eountrv.
 The hero is a half-blood, "his father
being Freneh and his mother, German.
 H.is faee is so ugly and hts eyes are
squmt. The father who is a prefli-
gate, harday eares for his son, giving
himself up to satisfy only his wiek-
ed pleasui"es. Once he tells his son
with an exaggerated sigh which ap-
parently      implies eontempt, how ugly
he is. It is a great blow to the sensi-
tive boy's small heart to hear sueh a
thing from his own father.
  He becomes desperately perverse
from that time on. While his mother
who is a faithful Pumtan, brings him
up strietly and forces him to lead an
aseentic 1ife.

  But one day, in his twelfth year,
he sees a strange scene from the
wmdow of his room• Ibonne, the
house-maid, is cruelly beatmg a totter-
ing oJd mouth-tied dog, pressing it
down by its neek with her white
plump thighs. This gives him a fatal
shoek. He watehes the whole affair,
trembling not for fear, but for sensual

p]easLue. The white rouncl thig'ns
whieh were pressing down violent]y
the thm neclÅq of the poor old dog is
prmted too clearly and too impre: sive-
ly on his inmd. His hedonistic de-
sire is tlius awalÅqen b.y chance with
the ecstasy of eruelty.
 He grows up hairmg this seeret in
the depths of his heart. His extreme
perversity and eruelty inakes him do
sueh abnormal behaviors that it is
diMeult for common people to under-
stand.
 In the last part, he becomes a tool
of the Gestapo ancl he is employed
to assist in the crueiest tortures-
better to say s]aughter-b: the Nazis
of the French people. He later not
only betrays his own country, but a]so
slau.crhters even his friends in the
torture.
 We eaiii see in this book the author's
philosophy of life, that a man who
belteves in the almighty of human
povLrer is like a fly whieh is trying to
run away, always bumping agamst
a wmdow-paine and flymg there fool-
ishly in vain, because of its belief that
it can fiy through it• No matter how
we may behave, we are dependent
upon the Providenee of God. (TalÅqeo
Miki)
 Note-The author is a graduate of
Keio Umversity, a Catholie and re-
ceRtly returned to Japan finishing
his study in France.-Ed

StudeLnts Enioy Joint
    Concert by Four Univs.
 The jtolnt eoneert by the Wagner
Society of Keio, the Glee Clubs of
Waseda, Doshisha, and Kwansei-
Gakuin Umversities took plaee on
September 18, at the Nihon-Seinen
Kan Hall. This was the 4th ]oint
eoncert held this year. Students of
these universities who met together
with their inexhaustible passion for
musie, sang in male chorus wlth the
attitude fit for students, They show-
ed the tradition and the personality
of their sehools.
 The audienee were all moved by
tlae musie, and in the hall there was
a warm atomsphere whieh only those
interested in musie could feel. The
program was divided into three parts.
The eol}ection of Kreuzer ehorus
sung by Keio was followed by Negro
Spirituals by Kwansei-Gakum and in
the last program, a joint coneert
under the eonduet of Yoiehiro Fuku-
na.cra, a graduate of Keio University,
was held
 0n Deceinber 11, the next regular
eoneert of the Wagner Society is due
to be held at the Hibiya Pub]ic Hall.
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We, the NIPPON HGHT METAL COMPANY LIMITED,
i)s widely recognized. Let it be knewn that our plants,
the .fnrandeur of Mt. Fu"'i as an everlasting back.frround.
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topmost smelter in the Orient of virgin aluminii!m, the quality of which
adjacent electric power stations of our own, are well laid out against

Head

    (NlPPON
Orcice: Ginza, Tokyo

LIGHT METAL COMPANY
           Cablle

  LlAA,lTED)

Address: "NIPOLIMECO"
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   SHINHEIKE MONOGATARI
    {The Story of the Heike Clan)
 Beauty of eolors is especially nota-
ble in this picture. The Eastman
Color System, which this film emp}oy-
ed, had various defeets. Few films
using this system, (including West-
erns) have escaped from revealing
them. This picture, however, pre-
sents irresisubly beautiful seenes
achieved by the remarkable progress
m their developing skills, as well as
in making up for the demerit of the
system through the preeise coiorific
caleulations and considerations.
 Many technical advances will be
found therein: unitv of color tones
among the seenes taken on location,
m settings, and by night,-and the
glitter of the bird set at the tep of
the "Mikoshi,'' a tabernacle carned
at festivals, and the black, yellow,
and red costumes of the armed
monks, vLrho in those days developed
a peeuliar reign around their head-
quarters. More dehcste beauty of the
thread dyed by Yoshiko Kuga, the
starring actress, the colorific contrast
between her hand and the dye-stuff,
whleh shows faseinating changes of
the eolor as it spreads into the water,
...all these are aeeompanied by a
elear-cut discrimination between dif-
ferent eolors "svhieh was impossible to
attam m this methed of coloring.
 These supreme color arrangement
and. grave, orthodox direction by
Kenji Mizoguehi with their exeetlent
eamera worlÅq and film-eutting, make
this historical drama a powerful one
which very often tends to be a mere
series of pietorial scenes. Espeeially
impressive was a shot of the rough
armed moniA's who rallied over Mt.
Hi-ei and vLTent down the niountain
carrymg the grand "Mikoshi" upon
their shoulders.
 In the past, eolor films based on
historical events, displayed "exotic
fashion'' as an attraetion to the
worlrl market. This one, however,
eoulcl at least be an independent worlÅq
suffieient to compete with foreign
fiIms in its own quality ag a "work
nf 21't "
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NAKAMURA
    WATCH SHOP
     27-3 chorne, Mita
       Tel (45) 0934
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Be Consistent wifh "Consistent Eelucation"
     The customarv. English examination for all the Junior Class students
 in the Faculty of Economics was held just before the summer vacation
 in order to find out the Ievel of the students' ability in the Engti'sh
 langreJage. According to the results oÅí the e.yamination which were
 revealed recently, a considerable nuniber ot' students has made extremely
 poor records that can hardly be expectecl froni imiversity students and
 most of thein were the .crraduates from Keio IIigh School and Keio Girls'
Mgh Sehool.

     There cnre some inevitable differenceEs in ability between those who
 have ÅíouRd their way through hard competition and those who have been
 permitted directly Å}'rom the attached high schools without experience of
 the hardship ot' entrance examinations. However, that the i}esults of
the examination showed striking differences between the students from

 other high schoois and the studenSs from the attache(1 high schools
 eoul(1 be understood to we]l illustrate a defect in Keio-Gi.juku's way
of "Consistent Education."

    The admission of the graduates from the affiliated high scheols to
University witheut examinations must be approved under the sole
condition that all the graduates should be so educated as to deserve the
nan}e of coileaj. ans and the schooi authorities should not foster knowledge-
Iacking studentg taking it for .{xranted that the graduates can go up into
Vniveiasity without examinations.
    The s.ystem oii Keio-Gijuku is indeed very peculiar. It is hard to
understand why it ha.g two different schools, namely Futsu-bu and
Chuto-bu, for the middle school coewse, and ivhy it divides high school
students into two schools, one for boys and the other for girls, when
a co-educational g.ystem is widely accepted in Japan.
    It may be uRfavorable for the formation of the balanced character
of younger peeple to be educated in anomalous eircumstanees and it is
very disaefnreeable to crowd as many studeiits as postsible into one big
building exactly like a business enterprise tr}ring to make the best it
can to gain the Iargest 1-)rofit out ef the restnieted accommodations.
    In short, the way Keio-Gijuku is doing in the "Consistent Education"
seeins to mean exclusively to hold "consistency" over the manabcre-
ment oi' I{eio. It is not too much to say that the formation of the
character oÅí those who spend sixteen yearg. in Keio from the lowest to
the highest educational course depends entirely iipon the educational
system of Keio-Gijuku. For instance, in selecting text books, as a Iarge
llun}ber oi s"b,iects are taught successively from primary school to high
school, the teachers eoncerned might as well systematize their plan of
educatton.
    The re-election problen} about the President of Keio-Gi,juk" has
again come to the fore now. "{Srhoever be our President, it is more urgent
to give that "Consistent Educatien" of Keio-Gijuku real significance.

      Restoration of Dgplomatic ReEation with USSR

     ene of the chief eleinents which helped Prime Minister Ichiro
 Hato}Tama's Democratic Party .ffain victory in the general elections this
 year over the Liberal Party and Soeialists can be attributed to the
,promises he made which other conservative parties were not bold
 enough to express. He promised a speedy restoration of diplomatic
 relations with the U.S.S.R., which meant an early repatriation of detainees
 and restoring territerial rights of the Islands north of Hokkaido. This
 election pledge had gamed nation-wi(leE approval and especially had great
 appeal to the families who had been longing for the reunion of their
 loved ones who were still in the Soviet Union since the end of the war.
     Seven months have passed since Prime Minister }{atoyama gained
 ofi}ce, and t'our months have elapsed since the negotiations were opened
 at the London Soviets-Japan meeting. Howeve}', jud.qing from reports,
 the negotiations seem to be deadlocked. When this condition will turn
 for the better is indefinite.

    Japan being situate(l between two .eveat powers, looking u}}on one
 ceuntry with amity and with hostility iipon the other is .frroundless.
 If japan intends to relieve the strains of womld afi'airs, she has a suitable
 opportunity to play her own special role in Asia to contribute to werld
 peace. By this we mean, having diplomatie relations with the two .frireat
powerst in order to bring these two poles into more closer understanding
irom our part of the globe. Japan is the only nation which has

 experienced the disaster and terror of the A-bombs, but the political
leaders do net seem to be aware ef the role Japan can play in Asia.

    Under the invitatioR of the U.S.S.R., West German Chancellor I{onrad
Adenauer went directly to Moscow to negotiate the restoring of diplomatic
relations. In a short period favorable results seemed to have been
attained. One of them being the return of prisoners from the Soviet
Vnion. Prime Minister Hatoyama has voiced time and time again xvhen
he has had the chance that he was determined to bring about a speedy
settlement of the deadlocked peace negotiations. If his determination
js sincere, there should be steps he himselÅí could take.

    Another reason for this standstill seems to arise from Japan's
diplomatic policy and from the political leaders unconsciousness. When
such an important problem as the restoration of diplomatic relation
with the Soviet Union was on the agenda, Foreign Minister Mamoru
Shigemitsu was dispatched to the United States to renew Telations with
her. Prime Minister Hatoty'ama's attitude tewards Japan's diplomatic
policy is difficult to comprehend. One problem at a time should be taken
up in a more prudent attitu{le. This two-headed foreign policy iviII not
be an advantage to Japan.
    Thoubtrh many have lost confidence in Prime Minister Hatoyama's
election promises, the people are still earnestly desiring for the
restoration of relations with the Soviet Union. It is not only hoped but
imperative that Prime Minister Hatoyama reach some kind of settlement
in the near future that ivill satisfy his supporters who still have faith
in him.
    It is hoped that an ultra-partisan and reasonsible diplomacy in Japan
be formed to secure her position in ALsia. "MTe believe that hmnan nature
is good amd can be trusted, and the present e.xisting mi+sunderstanding
between nations is based on biased conceptions. The tiine is ripe to
begin umraveling this thread of tangled misunderstanding to bring about
peaceful relations in this much troub}e world.

l
1 Carry Otd Knowledge
                 ento New Fields
                   By Y. Saito
  Mr. A., our professor of Japanese
History, told us the followmg episode
eoneermng the entrance examinations
  ``A few years ago, I gave marKs
with a professor of English and we
diselosed a few mcidents to each
other. The following is the greatest
ehef-d'oeuvre we eame across;
Question. Give antonyicfl for the fol-
lowmg words. (1) regulan
  "A elear-headed boy-I think sueh
an exce]lent student should be able to
pass--sat for the entrance exams.
The exquislte answer he gave for the
above was `guest.' I presume he had
been listening to the radio program
`Twenty Questions,' and so he associat-
ed `regular' with `guests.'" (rn the
radio quiz program of "Twenty Ques-
tions," the announeer describes the
panel as "regular" members, and
thosE who are not regular members as
"guests.")
  I was, m open-mouthed amaze-

Voice of Youth
--l

ment to hear this story. But wha'b
does this impiy? Indeed, ]t may sound
foolish,        but            I              believe there are some
grounds we may rely upon wheri
thinking         about this matter.
  Lately, TV has cleveloped remarlÅqab-
ly   and       it has completely deprived our
eyes and ears, and it does not gjve
us any tiine to consider quietly on
deeper subjects. People have ceased
runnmg after riovelties, and now they
     run after               by novelties mstead.are
Such is the general ancl deplorable
trend      of our present clvi]lzation.
  We youth should not run after only
novelties but a newness fit for our
eounti'y that is based on what is old
but good, The old proverb says,
"Carry old knowledge mto new fields."
I believe that is the very mission of
us youth.

From the Stuclents'
  The Nippon Daigaku Shimbuning
eelebrated its 550th issue smee its
first edition, and stated that it has a
34 year history The paper has gone
through many diMeu]ties and had to
suspend its publication dunng the
bitter       days            after the war, btzt with
the establishment of the new course
of joLuonalism, a new start has been
made. [t stressed that it realized
"How a University paper should be"
It asked for the cooperation of the
Student Body beeause it was based
on the same foundation anct thanked
its 35,OOO readers for the eneourage-
ment it has             reeeived.

  The Hokkaiao Daigaku Shimbun
said that many lively aetivities for
the 80th Anniversary next year were
being prepared. However, it regret-
ted most of al] the laek of funds. It
aMmxLed that these autonomous ac-
tlvltles were very meanmgful, bL!t
the faeilit]es for the students to study
in could.not be overlooked. It indi-
eated that, with leaking roofs, poor
heatmg and poor eondition of the
Central Auditoriuin, to hope for live-
ly student aetivities was impossible.
The paper said question arises as to
how the Sehool Department budget
was bemg used. It asked the sehool
authorities to diselose the details of
the usage of the budget to clear the
students doubts.

  The Rikkyo Daigaku Shimbiin
suggested that the students shouid
try to find a plaee not only in big
eompanies but in minor ones as well.
The rush to leading firms, the paper
warned, was a pestwai phenomenon
owing to the instability of eeonomie
situations in Japan, but large corpora-
tions are not always guaranteecl per-
manently nor are all students fitted for
them, where the personalMes of their
employees are apt to be disregarded
The paper also stressed the need of
promotmg the knowledge of the stu
dents to secu]'e better position for
eniployment than other famous uni-
versltles.

  The Yokohama IÅqokuritg.u Daigakn
Shimbun took up the plan proposed
by the Direetor General of the Japan
Se]f Defense Board, S. Sunada, to
draw reserved offieers of the Board
froin university graduates. This de-
eoy plan for stuclents struggling for
employment shou]d be discussed, the
paper urged, among us young people
who must have various opinions
about it to clear theh" attitude toward
the scheme. Then, it will lead them
to some eonelusion that the plan has
somethmg to do with their desire to
brighten the campus life, the paper
said.

  The Nohdai Shimbim said whe-
ther they could establish real denio-
cratic and free traditions m the schoo]
or they should remain m the domain
of the oppressing feudalism prevail-i
ing in the campus depends entirelyl
upon the power of the students who1
respect freedom and sLipport the
judgment of the refomners. And the
papei asserted that they should, hav-
mg eonfidence in them, Åíorce the
reformation even though that would
confront them with every kind of
malicious slanders.
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   these small companies, it added.
It coneluded that the mcreasing of
the uneinployed will be one of the
factors to cause a erisis, and the
seheol and the stuclents should ta]Åqe
a more earnest and positive attitu{le
toward this problem to pave new
roads to ease the feelmg of unrest in
the!r soeiety.

  The Chuo Daigaku Shinibun point-
ed out the complicated internal prob-
lems      of         the             Cooperatlve Assoelatlon
of the sehool. The whereabouts of
the movie tickets, the embezzlement
of money by a eandidate for the Head
Aeeountant were given as a few
examples. It urged the governing
body that a reeonsideration of its ac-
tivities in order to support the finan-
eial    state         of the students, for instance,
eultural faedities and inutua] help
orgaRizations should be made. It
hoped that a general meeting be heLd
to elear the uRsettled affairs and to
form a solution by whieh all can be
satisfied.

       New Life Movement
                    By S. Ogawa
   A long time has passed since Prime
 Mimster Ichiro Hatoyama mentioned
 as his public commitment the "New
 Life Movement." In most cases,
 the government circles eommitments
 have no effective results and are
 quite eontrary to our expeetations. In
 his case, however, it is noticeable
 that he began to act up his promise.
 Yet to        tbe delegates he invited from
 each eommunity as promoters of this
 movement, he only gave his general
 idea, and didn't discuss the matter in
 its details. Why didn't he refer to
 his opmiens or polieies in a more
 distmct attitude? I guess he was
 afvaid of being considered that this
 movement as that of a government
 manufacture without any voluntary
 will of the people as was seen in
 simiiar movements during the war.
  Judgmg from the resu!ts by the
 past      methods of many government
officials who led the movements as

 they wished, his uneasiness is percei-
vable. It is necessary that we should
proiinote this "NTew Life ]YIovement"
voluntaniy with a full recognition of
the importance of the matter in such
a poor eountry as Japan. For' in-
stance, we Japanese must make use
of things produced in Japan, eat the
harvest         from our oxvn hands and
abstain froni any luxuries in irfiitation
of other rich countmes.
  It is quite deplorable to see high-
class motor-cars made in foreign eoun-
tries in every inch of the town. The
seemmg prosperity !s not a real one.
The restraint of impert will surely
help      the development of national
strength. I am always wishing those
who are drivin.cr about m these cars,
espeeial]y government oMcials, advo-
caT{res of the "r:slew Life Movement" to
use more domestie products with more
pride.

  To aeeelerate this '`NTew Life ]Nfove-
ment," the cooperation of the people
and social orgamzations is needed to
make this movement effective, but
what is most hoped for, is the self-
refieetion of the advoeates themselves
-the government oMcials---and the
setting of good examples to people at
Iarge.
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  The Jochi Daigaku Shimbun
ÅqSophia University) took up the dif-
fieulty m findlng employment for
graduates and propesed a solution for
this problem. It said th!s job short-
age lies in the fact that students edu-
cated in the urban distriets do not
wish to gel to rural mmor enter-
pnses, and these small eompames do
not take in many student$ as expeet-
ed Many more fields in the smaller
cities eould be opened, and the Gov-
ernment should not hes!tate in help-
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Marunoudu, Tetyo, Japan
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tZ'hzs Lrpkctual Lzfe Tobs2erance Company whicl} w'as estabZished
zn 1904 by A(7'. Kadono, indoctrenated by Fulcauawa's democra-
tic doct7-ine has got todaofs glory wzth the great help of co?i•
t7'actors
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